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By
GEORGE C . MORBEC K
Wood Technologis t

This brief description of how and where wood is used fo r
machine parts was prompted by a request from C . I . B . (International
Committee on Wood), an European agency interested in wood utilization .
The information gathered with respect to American industries should als o
be of interest to American wood users and to the woodworking and lumbe r
industries in general . In addition it contributes to a subject o f
current economic interest, namely, the future trend in wood consumption ,

Some of the data presented are chiefly of historical interest ,
since in certain manufacturing industries wood has all but disappeare d
in current types of machinery . On the other hand, in some machiner y
lines wood parts have withstood the assaults of encroaching material s
to a remarkable degree . The employment of wood for parts of machine s
of current manufacture is dictated largely by service requirements an d
cost . There are machine parts for which wood is apparently indispensable .
For many other parts wood is giving satisfactory service at less cost
than any material that might be substituted for it .

Machinery, for the purpose of this study, is limited to actual
operating units in a fairly restricted sense, and does not include othe r

items equally necessary to production, which may be termed accessorie s
or equipment . For example, a paper machine is a highly developed piec e

of operating machinery. Tanks, vats, and chests are accessories require d

in papermaking . In most industries more wood is used in accessories
and equipment than in machine parts . No attempt has been made, however ,
to cover the equipment phase of wood use, except in the pulp and pape r
industry, where it was found very difficult at times to make a clear-cu t
distinction between machinery and equipment .

All industries having machinery that employs wood" i s
obviously cannot be covered in this brief survey. Many industries no t
considered probably use more wood for r eAha a party than s .

	

those
covered. The lines of machinery selee d iFmr• agagOatmal4e . 100k0airly
representative of machinery in general and aU i a

	

unsight
into the extent and kinds of wood used fol.- ,chino $:tip

Agricultural Machinery

The use of wood in agricultural implements is steadily declin -
ing . Apparently it must be proved that wood members in farm equipmen t
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are the equal of or superior to members made of other materials, an d
where equality of service exists it must be shown that wood can b e
installed at a lower cost, to make its use possible .

	

u I

A study of the current use of wood in agricultural machinery

	

'FT .
reveals that handles of wood are holding up very well . All types of
walking plows, hand corn and cotton drills, and hand and horse-drawn

Plow beams of wood are apparently on the way out, except fo r
special equipment . Heavy duty plows are made with oak beams, heavily
reinforced with steel . Standard plows are practically all equipped with
steel beams . Substitution of steel for wood in standard plows wa s
largely the result of production difficulties, three of which stand out
prominently : high loss of stock from warping and checking during season -
ing, difficulty of obtaining a regular and constant supply of beams, an d
difficulty of adapting beams to the various forms required .

Hitch parts in earlier days were wholly of wood, chiefly oa k
and hickory. Today practically all horse-drawn farm machines are
equipped or can be sullied with metal singletrees and eveners . Pole s
continue to be of wood, chiefly southern yellow pine and Douglas fir .

Grain drills have stood up well against changes in material s
of construction . The old standard wood seed box and :good wheels can still
be had in drills, but the all-steel drill is rapidly replacing the
composite type . Implements for preparing soil for crops, in which woo d
was formerly used in large amounts, now contain practically no wood .
Some items still have wood platforms, generally hardwood, for weightin g
with rocks or iron . Wood bar harrows are occasionally made and dis c
harrows have hard maple bushings .

Harvesting and threshing machinery likewise contain few woo d
parts . Reel bars and arms, chiefly of yellow pine ; pitmans of hickory
or hard maple ; conveyor slats of oak, hard maple, or similar hardwoods ;
occasional elevators, divider boards, gatherer boards, and bundle con -
veyors, all chiefly of southern yellow pine, constitute the bulk of th e
few remaining items of wood used in the construction of harvesting an d
threshing machinery.

A bright spot in the agricultural machinery field is the exten-
sive use of wood in haying tools . Hay loaders have conveyor slats o f
maple, oak, or similar hardwoods, and conveyor guides of yellow pine o r
Douglas fir . Sweep rakes are almost wholly of wood . The long, heavy ,
square teeth and the framework of the machine are chiefly southern yello w
pine . Hay stackers are also principally wood, most of which is souther n
-yellow pine .

cultivators are equipped almost universally with wood handles . The
species used are chiefly oak and ash . Wood handles have advantages ove r
other materials in that they are easily fabricated, can be readil y
replaced, and are low in cost . Wood handles also afford a comfortabl e
grip in service regardless of prevailing temperatures, which is an
important factor contributing to their wide use .
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are the equal of or superior to members made of other materials, an d
where equality of service exists it must be shown that wood can b e
installed at a lower cost, to make its use possible .

A study of the current use of wood in agricultural machiner y
reveals that handles of wood are holding up very well . All types of
walking plows, hand corn and cotton drills, and hand and horse-draw n
cultivators are equipped almost universally with wood handles . The
species used are chiefly oak and ash, Wood handles have advantages over
other materials in that they are easily fabricated, can be readil y
replaced, and are low in cost . Wood handles also afford a comfortabl e
grip in service regardless of prevailing temperatures, which is an
important factor contributing to their wide use .

Plow beams of wood are apparently on the way out, except fo r
special equipment . Heavy duty plows are made with oak beams, heavily
reinforced with steel . Standard plows are practically all equipped with
steel beams . Substitution of steel for wood in standard plows wa s
largely the result of production difficulties, three of which stand ou t
prominently : high loss of stock from warping and checking c1'uring season -
ing, difficulty of obtaining a regular and constant supply of beams, an d
difficulty of adapting beams to the various forms required .

Hitch parts in earlier days were wholly of wood, chiefly oa k
and hickory. Today practically all horse-drawn farm machines ar e
equipped or can be suorlied with metal singletrees and eveners . Poles
continue to be of wood, chiefly southern yellow pine and Douglas fir .

Grain drills have stood up well against changes in material s
of construction . The old standard wood seed box and wood wheels can stil l
be had in drills, but the all-steel drill is rapidly replacing th e
composite type . Implements for preparing soil for crops, in which wood
was formerly used in large amounts, now contain practically no wood .
Some items still have wood platforms, generally hardwood, for weightin g
with rocks or iron . Wood bar harrows are occasionally made and dis c
harrows have hard maple bushings .

Harvesting and threshing machinery likewise contain few woo d
parts . Reel bars and arms, chiefly of yellow pine ; pitmans of hickory
or hard maple ; conveyor slats of oak, hard maple, or similar hardwoods ;
occasional elevators, divider boards, gatherer boards, and bundle con -
veyors, all chiefly of southern yellow pine, constitute the bulk of th e
few remaining items of wood used in the construction of harvesting an d
threshing machinery .

A bright spot in the agricultural machinery field is the exten -
sive use of wood in haying tools . Hay loaders have conveyor slats o f
maple, oak, or similar hardwoods, and conveyor guides of yellow pine o r
Douglas fir . Sweep rakes are almost wholly of wood . The long, heavy ,
square teeth and the framework of the machine are chiefly southern yello w
pine, Hay stackers are also principally wood, most of which is southern
yellow pine .
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The substitution of metal for wood parts of farm machinery ,
apparently largely a matter of production, often has little to do wit h
the utility of the material displaced .

	

. . es.

Flour Milling Machiner y

Probably no other important industry employs a higher proper- N
tion of wood in the construction of machinery than flour milling . Many 'A
of the machines are almost wholly of wood . Roller mills (grinding

	

,
machines) are the one notable exception. Flour milling machines are
of sturdy construction . Conditions of service of these machines ar e
conducive to long life and replacemnnt is largely due to remodelling of ,r .

plant or obsolescence .

	

s

The principal items of flour milling machinery are roller ' "
mills, sifters, purifiers, bran dusters, and rolls . Malt cleaning and
crushing machinery is a closely allied item in which considerable woo d
As employed .

Toed used in the construction of flour milling machinery i s
rather highly standardized as to species and quality of material . Some ft
of the machines are subjected to a continuous oscillating movement in .
use . All must withstand considerable vibration under operating condi -
tions . The framework of the various machines mat therefore be strong J
and able to withstand constant wracking in service . Wood used in housing
machines should be light in weight, and have little "come and go" wit h
normal changes in moisture content thus insuring tight joints at al l
times . Also the wood should remain in place well with a minimum tend-
ency to warp .

	

F

Hard maple is preferred for the heavy framework of all flou r
mill machines . When hard maple is not available yellow birch is used
for machine frames . Posts, top and bottom members, and other frame
parts in the larger sizes are approximately 3 by 5 inches in cross sec -
tion. White ash is extensively used for bracing, door frames, and
collector sides . Northern white pine is the standard species for housing ,
sheathing, conveyors, and similar items where light weight and tightnes s
of construction are essential . Douglas fir is occasionally used fo r
conveyor sides, replacing white pine . Sieve frames of flour sifters ar e
basswood; the cross bars are hard maple . Flour sifters are supported b y
a series of rock elm rod assemblies . There are usually eight rods in a
group and two sets of rods are required for each sifter .

The encroachment of other materials in flour milling machine s
has in general not been extensive. Roller mills are of metal excep t
for the housing, which may be either of wood or metal . Few roller mills
with metal housing are sold because of their additional cost . Sieves of
flour sifters are obtainable with aluminum frames, also at added cost .
The interior moving parts of rolls are sometimes of metal, replacin g
wood. Bran dusters can be had in an all-metal construction . Malt
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cleaning and crushing units are of all-wood and all-steel construction .

The increased use of steel in the last mentioned two items is of fairly

recent development .

Textile Machiner y

In the textile industry the heavy framework of looms is grad-
ually being replaced by steel angle irons . Less wood and more steel

is being used in the fabrication of laywoods . Canvas picker stick con-
nectors are replacing to some extent hard maple and ash . In some paper -
less beams, low carbon steel is replacing Sitka spruce . Pressed steel
sheaves are sometimes installed in the larger looms in place of the har d
maple sheaves . In general, however, wood is holding up well in the con-
struction of textile machinery .

food in the textile industry is employed for parts where th e
requirements are usually very exacting . One of the largest loom work s
reports that in the construction of a wide variety of laams, seve n
species, namely ash, hard maple, birch, hickory, applewood, yello w
poplar, and Sitka spruce, ooaprise more than 99 percent of the total
wood used for machine pars .

The most important requisite of any wood -wed Pia.' loam Iwto i s
its ability to remain straight and true in service--. Also o4' tmas<t
importance is freedom faom checking in use,. These re4aixomants tail be
satisfied by selecting straight-grained stock and by proper seasoning .
Where large sizes are needed the parts are commonly built yap in order
to avoid warping and checking in service . In addition to the gezc?ra L
properties just named, there are several types of uses of wood in looms
that have individual requirements . These requirements are given in the
following paragraphs .

Beams and Roll s

Beams in this category are cores of lane spools von which warp
is wound.. The warp is delivered to the loom from the "spool' I' and only
the first winding comes in contact with the wood. Sitka sprdae is uso'd
exclusively by one large firm for beams . Yellow poplar is employed t o
some extent by other manufacturers for that purpose . Beams• are eithe r
solid, in sectors, or built up . Sitka spruce and yellow poplar have
sufficient strength for beam use, are light in weight, and machine
well with a minimum of splintering, all of which contribute to their
high serviceability for beams .

	

_ ~N.J. L Gtr.

stiffness and strength required of a wood . a
uniform textured, =splintering and wear
is essential at all times . The wearing s
is exclusively hard maple . Small rolls asst

	

e roll

	

As' , '
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built up with yellow poplar ends and Sitka spruce centers . Cloth
guide-rolls of certain types are Sitka spruce, particularly the larg e

covered rolls of built-up material . Rolls which receive the finishe d
product are also largely of spruce .

Framework, Connectors, and Beams fo r
Attachment of WgrkinPartr

The added requirements for most of the wood parts in framework ,
connectors, and attachment beams are high strength and hardness, goo d
wearing qualities, and high shock resistance. Apparently white ash
satisfies these requirements very well, since, except for a small amoun t
of hard maple, it is the wood most used for the purpose .

Shuttle Racks, Runs, and Shuttle Top s

Wood for shuttle racks, runs, and shuttle tops must be har d
and wear resisting, and must remain smooth in service . By far the mos t
extensively used wood for such purposes is apple . Dogwood is used in
smaller amounts . For the most exacting parts Turkish and West Indian
boxwood are employed .

Picker Sticks and Connector s

The requirements of a wood for picker sticks are most exacting .
The ideal wood should be light in weight, very strong, tough, and resilient .
Hickory conforms most nearly to the requirements for picker sticks, an d
hence is universally used for that purpose . Picker stick connectors are
of hard maple and ash because of their high strength and general service -
ability .

Sheaves, BearIngp,_and Similar Item s

Sheaves, bearings, and similar items are of hard maple . The
hardness and ability of maple to wear smooth in service adapts it well t o
such uses . When employed for bearings and bushings, maple is made self -
lubricating by iimpregnaXng with oil . The extensive use of oilless bearing s
in the textile industry is due to the fact that they 1re4i*e•ils,e

	

yWOW
of soiling cloth-making materials .

Debby Bars and W#1	 s

Bars and cyli i - -& . b9 looms rte: kWairVucted ekl-iWW
of birch and hard maple . Both uses repiire a , iigvr

	

.o.ag malt 'ggAti' -
wears smooth in service and. is not sptm~t~O' ` ~~~~ Eng. Birch ,
to one large ma ae4urer, splinters less than ONVALaple and is there -
fore preferred .
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DairyProducts Machinery

Wood in machinery for making dairy products is confined largel y
to churns, cheese vats, and cheese presses . Smaller items, such as han d
butter workers, butter printer boxes, ladles, and packers, are also chiefl y
of wood .

The requirements of wood in dairy products machinery are quit e
exacting. Of first importance is the matter of freedom from impartin g
objectionable odor or taste to the manufactured product . The wood should
also be strong, stable in service, and have low shrinking and swellin g
in use . This requirement is attained by employing only edge-graine d
material . High decay resistance is also essential . Other factors being
equal, the cost of lumber for items requiring stock of large sizes limit s
to some extent the species used .

Commercial butter churns are essentially closed tanks of variou s
sizes to suit individual requirements . The cylinders and heads of churn s
made by one of the largest manufacturers of commercial dairy product s
equipment are of clear heart vertical grain Douglas fir . The staves ar e
of various thicknesses, ranging usually from 1-1/2 to 2 inches whe n
finished. Douglas fir stave stock is purchased rough, and is surfaced ,
tongue and grooved, and run to the proper curvature in one operation . The
width of staves is uniform for churns of all sizes, nominally 4+ inches .
Churn heads are of steal,: 10 to 12 inches wide . Churn shelves are als o
of clear heart vertical grain Douglas fir . Butter rolls are redwood .
Each roll is made from a 7 by 7-inch or a 10 by 10-inch redwood timber .
The stock is practically green when used . Churn doors are of 1-inc h
redwood, Douglas fir, or cypress, usually in one piece, up to 18 inche s
in width . Vertical grain stock is preferred .

Cheese vat frames are of vertical grain Douglas fir of th e
same gba.lity as for churns . The stock is wide and occasionally in th e
larger vats 2-1/2 inches thick . Douglas fir is also used in larg e
sizes for cheese press frames . Redwood is occasionally used for chees e
vats and presses on special order .

Hand butter workers are hard maple . Butter print boxes ar e
heart yellow poplar . The sides are of one piece 18 inches wide . Ladle s
and packers are usually hard maple .

There has been no substitution of other materials for woo d
in commercial churns . The wood used, however, has changed with time ,
due to difficulties in obtaining suitable material or to high cost .
Early churns were commonly of yellow poplar and cypress with yello w
poplar rolls . Hard maple was also used for rolls . Douglas fir and red-
wood, the species currently used for cylinders, shelves, and rolls, ar e
apparently satisfactory in use and are readily available in the sizes ,
types, and grades required .
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Cheese vats and presrses can be had of all-metal, eonus ae4ten•e-
The use of metal vats is increasing .

B.oard Drop Haanme7s

Board drop hammers are in common use in the production of
certain types of forgings . The essentials of such equipme.t are the
ram to which the board is attached . and the rolls which, pres iig again :t
the board, lift the ram to the height desired for dropping. +amps are
sometimes used for gripping the board instead of rolls . Hammer b•e ds
are invariably of hard maple . Many other species have been tied, but
none seems to be as satisfactory as maple . B

	

, 4p iwNw .
from 1-1/4 to 1-3,1) inches, in width from 2-1/2 to 16 inc ., <> ,
length probably from 6 to 12 feet . The most canmonly use.

	

, b

	

'iF-• ,
sizes appear to be 1-9/32 to 1-1/2 inches thick, 5 to a ' --- } .evd , a
8-1/2 feet long. Boards over+ . g iaae es wi4e iPe xts

	

-%Mt 0'

narrow pieces .

Hammer boards are sub jleoteI to hard vow .

	

ki4e

	

O °

	

" :
in service may be only a few mintaao if serioilt 1'den -W =

	

alOb,
or 300 or more operating hours i i

	

l e 6p.fte:11:je,r.-NeINOMWgNs--iMWa-
average life of hammer boards in ses pe-ei i g '601)ably Oci

	

weer 50
and 100 operating hours .

Hard. marl e for hammer btaxds m s t . . t e=

	

graiem

	

F
sound., and dense . The wood must also be t 1wonNIAMlillgK

of the wood in hammer boards j .s due largelap. to :ar

	

iet ,
where gripped by clamps or where the re-~~ ;I-m

	

a

	

=

The shock sustained by the board at mbtent bf impag i I

	

sibl e
for failures through relmditi erg, Boards seldom if *V,er Pelt

	

TO) Om
load being lifted.

The volume of maple used for hammer boards cannot readily b e
estimated. Manufacturers of hammers furnish some boards, but the bul k
of the stock is supplied by local dealers . There is at present no sub-
stitute material replacing hard maple for hammer boards as far as can b e
determined .

Commercial Laundry Machine s

Wood in laundry machinery is confined chiefly to washers . The
conditions which have to be met in a material for washers involve largel y
corrosion in contact with chemicals employed in washing processes, and
contamination or staining of the clothes . Wood resists chemical action
and contains no substances injurious to fabrics .

Commercial washers consist essentially'of two parts, the shel l
or stationary tub, and the interior cylinder . The shell in the best
81100
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grades of washers usually has heart cypress staves and heads . Other
softwoods having high decay resistance are probably also suitable fa t
shells in the better grades of sqsmkert* Lower priced washers have tab s
of Douglas fir . Both staves and heads are usii lly of 2-inch material.,
Heart cypress and Douglas fir have sufficient strength for tub use ,
hold fastenings well, resist action of chemicals, and ar.ero.siztant to
decay .

Washer cylinders are commonly of heart longleaf pine. This
species is preferred for cylinder parts because of its high resi,e :nee
to wear under action of chemicals employed in washing . Cylindws of
longleaf pine and similar woods are strong and rigid and hold up wel l
in service . In the better grades of washers, heads of cylinders are o f
3-inch stock. Staves are generally 2 inches thick .

Hard maple lifting ribs are the rule . Hard maple has the high
wearing and nonsplintering qualities required in a wood for rib use .
Doors and or ribs are commonly of the same species as tee staves .

Current types of commercial washers show some replacement of
wood by other materials . Washers with brass cylinder partitions an d
doors and with monel metal lifting ribs are available in the highere '
priced lines . Galvanized iron doors are replacing weed doors in the
cheaper grades of product .

Pulp and Paper Machinery

The use of wood in the construction of pulp aiad paper p•i mt s
is declining with each new mill installation . Wood when 'mploye: ixs .
confined to structural units, such as conveyors, chip bins., and eitlr .
component Darts of the building and in more or less nonoperating items ,
which to differentiate-them from operating machinery, may be classe d
as equipment . In this category are storage t-antra, vats, scion bozOV ,
bins, pipes, tubs, and chests .

It is obviously difficult in many oases to separate e u pn ez t
from the machinery it serves . Since the bulk of wood used in pulp an d
paper manufacturing processes is employed in items defined as equdrpm!ent ,
it may be well to cover briefly the use of wood in that classification .

Species used for containers of liquids and pulp mixtures ar e
the regular tank and vat woods, principally cypress, redwood, Douglas fir ,
and southern yellow pine, including longleaf, generally of tank grade .:
From the standpoint of service other species can be substituted in some -
types of tanks and vats ; the foregoing woods, however., are readily avail -
able in stock sizes, which is a considerable advantage yuh . ; purchasing _
tank lumber . The specie s . eiployed for tank, vat, tub, or chest depends
on the type of use to which the container is put .. Containers of souther n
yellow pine and Douglas fir are commonly employed fee. storing ebemiaasl s
In which chemical action on the wood is the principal cause oe Pailure .
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Stock ready for the paper mill, because of frequent washings is free o f
injurious chemicals . Deterioration of various wood containers used i n
the latter stages of papermaking is therefore due largely to decay .
Where long life is desired of such containers, heart cypress is commonl y
employed in their construction . Heart redwood is probably equally suit -
able . Quite commonly,however, little attention is paid to species fo r
tank and vat construction as between the various species mentioned .
Douglas fir and southern yellow pine are less expensive than redwoo d
and cypress, and that consideration is sometimes the determining factor .

Pipes carrying stock or water are often of wood. Douglas at
and redwood are commonly used for stave pipe . Wood pipe is preferr
by many to Ripa. a other materials because of its low tendency to "dime, "
and its relatively low cost .

Wood in pulp and paper equipment is rapidly being displaced by
metal, concrete, rubber, and other materials in new installations an d
also often in replacements . Tanks, vats, sieve boxes, and similar items
are principally affected . These items will probably continue to hav e
certain wood parts, such as agitation arms, which are of hardwood -- -
chiefly hard maple ; oak, and ash ; cylinder fins for elevating pulps i n
deckers ; some wood couch rolls in wet machines of a variety of species ,
such as hard maple, black gum, cypress, yellow poplar, and yellow pine ;
and filler strips between beater bars, chiefly of hard maple and oak .
The total incidental wood employed in modern equipment for making pape r
is small, with little apparent chance of future increase .

A still smaller volume of wood is used in pulp and papermaking
it clines, especially in machinery of the latest designs . The machin e
that probably uses the largest amount of wood is the "jordan," whic h
consists essentially of an outer shell with a cone-shaped plug . The
filler strips between the metal bars of both shell and plug are h .ardwoe:d ,
chiefly red oak and sugar maple .

"Save-alls" at the front end of paper machines are often o f
wood construction . Cypress or some other decay-resistant softwood of
tank stock grade is commonly employed for this item . The "shock ab -
sorber" attached to a shaker is of wood, usually hard maple . Suction
box covers are hard maple, or some other long, even-wearing species .
Recent pae installations have suction box covers of bakelite .

Press rolls of wood are obsolete. Felt rolls are of yellow
poplar, basswood, or some other soft fine-textured species . New materils
for rolls include rubber metal, various compositions, and granite .

Wood Bearings and Bushing s

Bearings and bushings of wood have been used in machine con -
struction for many years . Although developments in machine design an d
materials have eliminated wood bearings in many types of equipment there
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danger of damage

	

tip ,
fabrics in the various pro'eesses of man aature mro s

	

ept to a 4104

mum . For similar reasons wood bearings are ext

	

ly used in was

	

'
machines and wringers . Certain types of agrio l.taretl machinery are

	

_ (
equipped with wood bearings and bushings, notably disc harww,oms . _ S i n

wm1worn out or broken in swab, use they can be quickly as a. ~

	

liaced.
Wood bearings are employed in equipment that is oans4an ly subme din
water or other liquids in service . The use of orO msory lubrican ~?s
such conditions is obvioUly ir zo.ssible . In addition. to .ths forego .
uses, wood bearings and bmishings are employed in fe

	

finery, sbsa
machinery, pater folding and envelop equipment, cry s. e, ators, cash
carriers, vacuum cleaners, wells and pulps, sciet~ific instruments ,
hydraulic equipment, and stern beard:ng•s for ships, For the-las

t two purposes lignum vitae is i,b,e principal wood used. .

Practically ail wood bearings amd b zsbtngs are of

	

., , l! .e-.
The type of maple employed it usually northern grown clear sir si-12 :
For some uses beech is satisfactory.

There are a number of firms making wood bushings ami bwA s
though the market for them so far as number of outlets is cancel i s
probably decreasing. In equipment that employs large qi ntiti otf, woo d
bushings and bearings, however, such as agrieuz7::t---6200 i :mplements, i Rt 1 e
andlaundry machinery, the volume of wood co 'umuea . is still Iwtge artqd *ay
actually be increasing . Because of the nature of t 4e i +4'ltstry r~o ; res
on consumption of wood for bearings and bushings are available .

WoodPulleys

The use of wood for pulleys probably t,es from tle first w e
of belts or similar contrivances for transmitting po=wer . With the pa-As-
ing years, improved design and better construction have combined. to kip
wood pulleys on the market in competition with those of Metal and ib .:ther
materials of which theme are countless desigas ki :is, d types, The
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production of wood pulleys has undoubtedly fallen off in recent years ,
but one company of the half dozen or so that make wood pulleys stil l
uses almost half a million feet of lumber annually in their construction .

Wood pulleys are of two general types -- split pulleys an d
solid pulleys . Split pulleys are of two identical parts each consistin g
of a wood face made up of narrow glued members, and wood arms, one ,
two, or more depending on the size or design of the pulley . The faces
or rims of wood pulleys are of basswood, sap gum, tupelo, and probabl y
other hardwood species in small amounts . Pulley arms are commonly o f
hard maple and beech . Bushings are hard maple or sometimes beech .
Solid pulleys are commonly hard maple .

Manufacturers of wood pulleys assert that lightness o f
weight and high strength combined with high coefficient of frictio n
make it possible to run such pulleys safely at higher speeds than
pulleys of other types of construction .
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AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

The substitution of metal for Wood '
parts of agricultural implements has ,
during the past two decades, reduced the
volume of wood per unit of production
about one-half . One line of equipment
that has withstood the attack 'of steel
is haying tools . At the right is a
swing rake . Standard equipment of this
type is almost wholly of wood, chiefly
southern pine .

The grain drills also shown at the
right represent a class of equipment i n
the construction of which wood is grad-
ually being replaced by metal. The
drill at the top has a wood deed box and
wood wheels . Below it is a drill made
wholly of metal .

Below is a cut illustrating a 1914
model corn sheller almost wholly of wood;
The 1932 model shown below it has change d
little in appedrance, except that no wood
is used in its construction .

The old reliable oak plow beam has
been relegated to special item class .
Handles of walking plows, cultivators ,
and similar items, however, are still
universally of wood, principally oak and

ash .



FLOUR MILLING MACHINERY

Wood occupies a commanding position
as a material in the construction of all
types of machinery used in flour menu-
fatture . A gleams at the it... illus-
trated indicates the extent to which wood
le employed. The heavy frmrork of all
Oa machines .horn except the roller
till, is of clear {lard maple. !ben the
proper type of maple is not readil y
avallebls, yellow birch is sometimes used
for from. .. Smaller it... of framework ,
braoing, door stiles and rails, and hop-
'per sides are ash . Housing and panels
are northern obits pans . Flour sitters
ire supported by a-series•of rock el m
rods one inch in diameter . Sifter
sieves have basswood sides and cros s
bars of lard maple .

Wood is especially well adapted for
flour milling machinery. The heavy wood
construction of the various machines re-
sists very well Wracking and vibratio n
which are the primary causes of their de-
terioration. The clean, sanitary appear-
anoe of wood is an important asset in its
use in flour production .



Rood is an important item in the eonatrnotion o f
looms and other textile machiaas . For many machine
parts no aatisfaotory substitute for that material ha s
been found . Amide from the more general proportion re-
quired of all +wood employed, apeoial requirements fo r
individual machine parts are very exacting, and limi t
the woods used to a very few species . Sand maple, yel-
low birch, hickory , ash, applewoad, yellow poplar, and
Sitka ■prucs compr'iee the bulk of wood used in looms .

The heavy wood framework in the loom shown belo w
is ash. Applewood is extensively wad for oiroular
shuttle covers . The abnttle asaeably I . the pian o
key-like arrangement running the length of the loom .
It is supported by ash beams . The beam uprights in the
background are slat ash.

The dobby loom above

has cylinders of hard ma-

ple. The bars passing

over the cylinders comnon-

ly are yellow birch . Hard

maple . is also used for cyl-

inder bars .

At the right 1s a typ-

ical silk loom. The roll s

- in the foreground are Sitka

Spruce . The breast board

tray above the rolls is yel-

low poplar'. Sheaves shown

at 'the top are hard maple .

The upright piece at the

" lpwer right is the picke r

stick which is invariably

of hickory . The horizontal

picker stink connector is

ash.



Wood reteins. i.te nyWema0y is maMgPON. the Tamer item.
of maahimary In the dal r products flold, NO Other materiel
ham replaced wood in butter charm . Tha .nerd cylinder i s
OMmonly of our edge-grain Douglas fir heartwood . Churn

formerly of cypress are now largely edge-grain redwood .
eveo attached to the sided of the ohnrm era neually7 Dcmg-
Wa fir. The large butter roll.. are redwood. Tbis illustra-
-tton at the right shows the arrangement and extant of use o f
Woad in ocs ercial churns .

Cheese vats and cheese presses illustrated, below are o f
Douglas fir *instruction. All-steel vats and ;messes are
available at oonaidrably greater oast .

All of the items illustrated above are-of clear bard ma-

ple. Beeoh_and birch are also used for ladles and paddle s

' employed in butter making.



COIDERCIAL POWER WASHER

Wood continues to be used in considerable quanti -
ties In Commercial laundry machines . The requirements
of construction materials are exacting . They met
stand up under the action of chemicals 'and impart noth-
ing that will damage clothes in the washing process .
#o low-priced material is as serviceable as wood i n
ypoowwesr washers . The shell of the washer shown above i s
bosgl a fir. Cypress is used for the more expensiv e
obe

I The interior cylinder and partitions are usuall y
of longleaf pine . Lifting ribs (not shown) are common-
ly hard mapl. .

BOARD TROP MEMO

The type of forging baWr
shorn above employs a

g

lifting the ram into positio
n bat olraafor the drop . lathing

straight-grained hard mspia i s
used for bagger boards. Bib re-
sistance to aide eSm resaioo an d
ability to absorb shook are es-
sential in a wood for that use .
The ranges troa lifo of home

r 50 to 100 working
hours .

PULP AND PAPER MACHINERY

Wood,in machinery employed in the
paper industry is on the deorease . Tanks ,
tubs, vats, sieves, and similar equipment
formerly almost wholly of wood are in new
installations often of stool concrete ,
and other materials . There . is little woo d
used in operating machinery's The illus-
tration at the left shows wood bars in the
tapered plug of a "Jordan." The station-
ary shall in which the plug revolves i s
similarly equipped with wood fillers . The
wood used is chiefly oak.

The eccentric screen shown above and
similar screens have sides, ends, an d
other parts of wood. The species employed

e commonly cypress . Other softwoods hav-
ehigh *nay resistance are also suiit-

a for semen use.



=ARMS AHD BU IXos

Wood bearings and bushings were quite
commonly employed in early factory and shop
equipment . For pertain uses they have main-
tained themselves in spite of great advance s
in engineering praotice in recent years .
Practically all wood bearings and bushing .
are impregnated with oils, waxes, paraffi n
or similar materials to provide oiliers lu.
brication . Such lubrication is eaaential in
machines where ordinary lubricants will dm-
age goods in the process of manufacture, for
example, textile product's . Woad bushings and
bearings are employed in locations difficul t
of access . They are also extensively employed
in agricultural machinery, notably dime bar -
rows' . because of their easy replaoesent en d
low coat .

Wood bushings and bearings are chiefl y
sapwood of bard maple . That wood i■ strong ,
fine-textured, wears well, and ispm.gnata ■
resd7.ly.

}

1 COD SPLIT PflLTSYS

Pulley* of wood were formerly in quite gsnextl nss i n
mills aria fsetories and are still employed to a sonaidwrable
extent in ammo industries . The chief advantages al dmed for
wood split pulleys are their lightness, ability to rum at
high speed's without danger of breaking, and mon-slipping
property. Wood pulleys can readily be made in any size and
type. They are also relatively inexpensive .

The faces of wood-split pulley: are built up of parallel
curved stripe of basswood, sap gum tupelo, and probably other
hardwoods. The arms
are of hard maple or
occasionally beech .
Wood pulleys are often
equipped with hard ma-
ple bushings .

ZM 28369 F

Block pulleys

are commonl y

of bard maple .
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